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lilies, which we have frequently repented
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is painfully re-ew of the probabi- he might use n lurse,, .

minded nfthoeewhtr llthsi mint sndMiMr. Bettes seys he favors the saintes- 
on subsequent occasions, supporting it with tnee ef local aelf-goreroment, the ratfieg- 
the same reason as above given. What we tionofthe Ontarioboundary ewail aid a

"still more liberal policy in the seltlenent of

JI■

4 King Street Eastforetold is now eeettg'lB pTreTlFe grwF

of the Globe's figures and statements of the 
fact, which we eopy below f "
■ We bave pA^arsà a table shwlnt the redaction 
which hu taken place In the price* current in the Toronto market iuj^ng the Pitied ii, apfstionr-r 
three months t
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StaiaewSbfcSg »*fo hUeW-meu to perform
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tend the minister’s horns while the miaieter 
Breaches. It is the usefulness or non use- 
fulness of tbs worked undertaken what ren- 
He,, " good Wril ori wh.tever day ef ths 
week Vis psrtbnnad. Thisiathe wregh- 

mattar of tV* law, ti»e net,» ««misery.

well as anew oumelvea to.be served ; and 
whila wft narmit sur fellow serrant andbro?h.7mK7o help Ù, in our «.here of
nsefnlnam on any day (Sunday nofeieept- 
ed) and so exercise hu faenltus we must 
see to it that we do not accept service from 
him which overtaxes hu strength. We 
must relieve him from duty enough to ore- 
serve him in good working order and as 
maintain, his usefulness. We may trenre 
creae this law all through the week ae much 
« to make a whole Sunday of rest wholly 
Inadequate, arid we mar keep this taw so 
thoroughly daring the week that, but 
•lightly lessened tabor on Sunday becomes* 
boon for which man orayw. We can pro- 
portion ard sub divide tabor bv means of 
relays of workers in such a way thstell tor 
requirements can be served by each ether 
onthe seventh day of tiui week and the first 
equally. This should be our sim so that 
every form of useful work may go on eon- • 
tiauonely without injury to any. Who 
can deny that this is in man’s power if man 
generally would but will to do it ; and re
garding heedfully these weightier matters 
of the taw, cease to “ tithe mint anniee and 
cummin” by prescribing certain methods 
of locomotion ae “ piona7’ only on certain

Unity" is required to ahow men the needs 
of their fellows and how to satisfy these 
without injury or injustice to any. J.L F.
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A banquet to Mr. Mowat by his fiends is 
alàô’ Spoken oL =4«* ni < «■
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W# hear that for some tiras ths leading 

lights ef the liberal party had been consul- 
eringlthe advisability of calling a lonven- 
tion for the province, end that it hid been 
about decided to summon one.
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cJ Messrs. Wood and Pardee will deliver 
political addreaaee shortly in Muakohs.

CHRONIQUES.
Some of the papers think the exhibition 

business is being overdone, and that there 
is getting to he too much of the variety 
show about the fairs

03-13

\V OOZ aZSSKVHVûV S700JS 77V•sazvAA NOMOO lOOdSA large quantity of 
Northwest Farms and 
Town Properties.

I
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AMOUNT

Percentage.THE TOROHTO WORLD, With the first we agree. Fewer shows 
and better ones ate wanted. But exhibi
tions have other uses besides the awe ex
hibition ot big turnip» and fat coWs. The 
social aad amusemrot side must be con
sidered.

A great many people make the fairs occa
sions of reunions of relative» or old friande. 
Many persons at the fair closed met in To
ronto by appointment or accident aad re
newed old associations, and to these this 
was perhaps the pleasantest part of the

Fall wheat.. 21

F- oA IKARLISS AND INDEPENDENT Ost*....... \
export catile.........
First-class cattle .. 
Second-class catUe. 
Third date cattle.
Sheep........•............
Lamb*....................

2T,ONE CENT MORNING PARER. Ontario, City and Farm
PROPERTY.

All the news every day en four
EEgSrsBif.
ports, Shipping News and Independent Editorial Comments on 
all live subjects.

JW
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WOODANDOOAL.
27>25

stance, apple* bid lair to bring high prices, l»t the

Is îTlS omU, chsese at 11 rente,and wool SM»

Accepting the correctness of theae figures, 
that the Globe has established

(aimer’s crop

SPECIAL RITES FOR WOOD.*---------

$3 per year, $1 for four months.
Sent on Trial for one month for TWENTY- 

FIVE CENTS.
lAm receiving daily. ex-Toronto, Grey & Bruce- 

railway 100 cords ofHardwood, and will for one 
week to save cost of piling and hanting from cars 
to my yard, delivetf-to any part of the city at the . 
following rates :

trip.

TRY IT FOR A MONTH.
(Address)

II
The fair ia also made the occasioa of pur

chasing goods of various kinds This is 
where the storekeeper and the fair join 
hands. And that ia where it pays Toron
to and other cities to get up exhibittans.THE WORLD, 4 KISH ST EAST.we may say

a fact of great importance. Bat we must 
invite our contemporary ta look at the fogie 
as well as the facta of the case. If we are 

to have a time of cheap living, what SHAW ESTATE
_ 3nd QMLITT. ' II.M "

y
18 King Street East. Toronto.

At the same time we think'the legitimate 
ebjeot of these fairs the eaeonragement of 
agriculture and manufactures by generous 
rivalry should never be loet sight of. 
Nor does it appear that there have been 
though the “ attractions” have been added.

It would appear that Canadien mining 
enterprises are being placed on the New 
York mining exokenge. The country round 
Lake of the Woods and Lake Superior is 
beiog boomed by Winnipeg speculators as 
“excessively rich in minerals.” New York 
Truth is standing godfather for some of the 
new ventures.

Princess Louise is uafertmeats in the 
number of traveling accidents that has 
f.lUn to her lot but fortunate in her escape 
from serions injury.

now
becomes of a certain argument against the 
national policy which has been extensively 
made use of? The N. P. was making the 
ooet of living high, it was contended, a

A NATIONAL MINT AMD NATIONAL BABE ** "£*"*/““V
WOTIS. contention was that the high price* of meet

There is a scarcity of Canadian silver in and provisions, which waa by all odds the 
Ontario, and American silver, brought in principal element in the greatest cost ef 
to supply the deficiency, is again becoming living, were due to causes of an accidental 
a nuisance. What we want, says the 8t. or temporary character only, and that 
Catherines Journal,!* a change in our mon- when theae h*4 ceased to operate the phen- 
etary policy. New we borrow money in omenon to which they gave rise would past 
England, buy silver with it, and have it away tee. It was impossible, we held, that 
minted there. Under this system we ere Chieage prices should loag remain at e level 
looser* both ways : w# here to psy interest & mnch out of proportion witk New York 
on the borrowed money,and the silver, be- and Liverpool prices as that which

they have averaged for the last 
fifteen months or so. But opponent* 
of the N. P. took it for granted that

The Toronto World.
MONDAY MOBNINO, SEPTEMBER IS, lMtç-

Order» left set Office», Cor. Bathurst and front St»., 51 King 
8t. East, Yonae St. Wharf, and 55» Queen St. West, wUl rtoeive 
prompt attention*

■ ■ ■ ■ ' —  136

„ IP. IB U JrcHSTS,
New For gale and Maps en 

Exhibition at ;\4 KING ST. EAST.ram eunr usrom or rouoxro
(Te Du Editor ot Tht World.)

Sib: Can you give oae of yonr readers 
the names of eight or ten of the oldest ren
dante of Toronto now living.

obpoo.
Q. A. SCHR4M.

BUTLER PITTSTON COAL
. .*, iV-uLlLL r ' I t

W1NNIPEQ ADVERTISEMENT».
PIONEER.

fHEORHR B. ELLIOTT 4 GO.,aides the coet of minting, is gradually 
wearing away. The remedy for this, ac
cording to the Journal Is :

Let all the subsidiary Mirer coin he abolished and 
substituted therefor nlckle one and five cent pieces, 
made in our own country, and ten and tweoty flre 
cent fractional notes, which would ooet the people 
almost nothing, while serving every purpose of sub. 
Bidiary coinage.

The Sharehelder of Montreal publishes its 
views in this light :

We lone since suggested the Issue of fractions! 
notes'of not less than twenty-live cents. This weuld 
not only correct the deficiency of qoanlty of small 
change now existing, hot would also prove 
of BO InconetderaMe prolt to the government We nan 
however, manage to get along well enough without 
nickel or any base-metal coinage. More of genuine 
silver, such ss new used, ekonld be at once intre-

AVe agree with the Journal in government 
issuing mere paper money. We believe 
tke~whole paper simulation of the country 
ahomtiMw in government notes as in the 
United States. We have pointed ont 
several times the leases which we as Cens- 
diaa people sustain by allowing every 

of oar numerous banks to issue bills. 
As a result Canadian bank bills are “shaved" 
in the States aad they are almost unnegotl- 

% able in Europe; a U. S. greenbsak is get
ting to be as well respected the world over 
as the English sovereign. In Jeresaleum a 
American five dollar nets is worth half a 
franc more than an English sovereign. A 
Canadian five dollar bank bill would ab- 
aolately be refused at any price in that dis
tant quarter.

The World has been taunted in one or 
two quarter» for being “ a national organ.” 
Wall, this question of money is oae of the 
pointe where the benefits of distinct nation
ality is seem. We ought to have a national 
mint and coinage (geld as well as silver) 
and our national bank notes respected 
throughout the world.

Aa to the minor pointa discussed by our 
contemporaries wo can agree with both in 
favoring the issue of fractional notes. For 
the want of small bill» our business men 
■offer considerable less. We in common 
with the other Toronto paper» oan speak on 
this question from experience. Every 
week we receive a considerable portion of 
our subscription money in stamps, postage 
and registration stamps, and these are sub
ject to a discount of five or ten per cent 
when we sell them to the stamp vendors. 
Shmplasters would avoid this loss—in the 
aggregate a heavy loss to newspapers, pub
lishers and others who get many small re
mittances.
- Oae of the planks in the new national 
party will be a national mint and national 
bank notes for Canada.

rentX^tfoM*:v?Ly U y^w^ldÜ-'

tie successfully with1 this many-headed 
monster of disease you will find it expedr- . 
ent to keep Mrs. Pinkham’e Vegetable 
Compound always at hand.:—Dr. Banning

16111911Valnato-i and Investors.
the accident of e year waa something that 
bad come to stay with us, and held the N.
P. responsible for it Their arguments on 
this heed will not appear of mnch value

itew;.“trêe ÏÎSâfïcïiy wtfl « *• h»”vytCT ^tion'not i,ew"eto
The get workshshops, the many suggestions 

made by all the mayors are to be adopted 
and generally the milleniom in railways 

., test hand.

WEST LYNNE MANITOBA.Mr. Hickson is going about the country 
receiving municipal deputations and distrib
uting taffy with a lavish hand. Every town TRAVELLERS’ GUIDE. f .du i '!

Arranged tpeeiaUy lor tht Toronto World. 
RAILWAY».

GRAND TRUNK.
Union Station foot at Task and «nu

Cerreet and Confidental Value- 
tloas Blade ef all property In 
Seatfcera Manitoba towns and 
villages, and off arm property in 
Southern Manitoba.

Confldenta! Reports (tarnished 
ewnert and intending Investors.

Taxes paid for non-residents. 
Eight years in Red River eeun-

change it is that is now going on. 
facto of the case being now beyond a dis
pute, let the publie draw their own infer
ences. - -,

The war in Egypt has of late been aimes > 
the last hone of those who were prating 
that high prices for food weuld opntta<ta- 
Last week’» events have, however, given til 
“ coup de grace ” to their cherished hope 5 
and now it will be remarkable if the tumble 
does not alter this go on move briskly than 
before, We wonder MF,. dpdgp to
keep up the prices of tire, necessaries of life 
can next be resorted to by spec ala tors, in 
the face of abondent harvests end the end 
o£.the war.

* «
■ Leave. Arrive.

East.But “Old Jee,” as hi» friend* call him, ““".«T1 AfSpna! loftp.m

. U not doing mi«ion«yweA, though new «#}£:
. that he he* got everything hr* own way, he r«f.

may perhaps afford to be good-nstored. Chlcj^. ^
StasUordud London topr«s S-teAm 

If Mr. Hickson could lee hU way to the at™#o.d Local. 
adoption of a two cent passenger rate he Georgetown Mixedye. • , .
would be conferring a practical boon, end ____wootSiT^aStoSci «meq»www* try. Correependence solicited
refuting in a meainre the doctrine that con, , , . ,m ,v< ... 1 r r.tasa fi,Ante>~ Charges moderate
solidation is followed by an advance in , ,^i j,,,;.. Itop-ri. 'tatoWg
ritM- ......................m

1qp: sNew York A Chicago Express, ll.is p.m. 6.16 a,tn 
Trains haveSimcee street fhre «Unite» later.

fg jiHg tn jTiiiQpfjiA flat we Mtb recently purchased the

IdtiociatH Property
On Esplanade St., Between Berkeley and Princess Sts. from

& co- ,

: already extensive facilities for
h*niHhig«oalat’llet*tll hi the Torente Market and are pre 
pared to supply botlrCoifl and Wood in the most satisfactory 
manner. '_________

O Fit CE—Dominion Bank Building, Cor. 
do. 113 Yonge Street

530 Queen Street West.
Yard. Cor. Esplanade and Princess Sts. 

do. Viaqara and Douro.
do. Poet Association, Esplanade St., near Berkeley

3 S3? La
6.20 p.6* 
6.16 Mi

WSS
U.OCa ax 
8.26 »■■

.m t
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medical.r • I
XOBOKXO HOSPITAL.

HEALTH IS WEALTHone •AS ROOK PROFITS. ----------
Gas stock* have bean booming for some (To 1** Editor of Tht World.)

time beck ; e reaction ha* Ht in.ah4. * de- Sut,—On Friday you had in yonr woe
eline is being netioed. Perhaps ths sue. » somewhat strange article respecting the 
oeasful division of the eleetrie light by Edi- Toronto hospital, it* management Ac., by 
eon has aertted hr the “break.” One an ex-patient. This person must have been 
thing, hotievsr, is clearly established, an inmate of a private wird when he in- 
namely, that the aoormng profits tastily to formed the public that he waa visited eveyy 
a rate very much brevier than the public hour by doctor, end nurses, girrng the 
should be celled upon to psy, snd re- nsmeaof the latter, end daily by medical 
suiting is profit» oppressively high »t the superintendent, ss well ss by the lady su- 
expense of the oooanmers. Both Toronto perlntendent ; that he was supplied wtth 
and Mootrsal are subject to gss monopolies, the choicest cuts of beef and mutton. 
Da not the shareholder» see the electric chicken aad oysters and all the accessary 
lights inoressing In the two cities ? Aa a accompaniments—custards, beer, and I 
matter of feet we believe there is quite s suppose a choice of rare wines of exquisite 

eeere among the directors of the Coneomers hoquet, 
gaa co.. snd eomeof them are talking seif Alfcthie is well enough end the public 
they ought to grant ns a redaction from outside ere now probably impressed with 
the present high rates. The oust of gas the Idea that the institution is apalaoe of 
production it always being reduced. Give delight, filled with patiente whore «esthetic 
us » reduction, gentlemen. tastes will there be foil gratified.

The writer of the article in yonr paper 
shows extreme bad taste, is ay

BIUI«I
t* wharf 1 1 !

Yonge and King Sts.
leave Mimloo A16: 11.16 a.Returning,

4.60, and 7.10 p. m. do.irwVâVMÉ.NORTHERN AND NOBTUWBHTmB 
SteNops—City Hall, Union toi Brook .tree»,

ear*. Arrive.
do.

Dr. E. CT Wear's Nbbvs ard Brain Trkatmkxt. 
a guaranteed apeciflc for Hyeteria. Diarine**, Con- 
vulaion*. Fit*, Nervou* Neuralgia, Headache. 
Nervous Prostration caused by the uee of alcohol or 
toWcco. WakefulDem, Mental Depression, Soften
ing of the Brain, resulting In Insanity and leading 
to misery, decay and death, Premature Old Age, 
Barrenness. Lose of Pov’er in either sex, Involuntary 
Losses and Spermatorrhoea caused by over-exertion 
of the brain, self-abuse or over-indulgence. One 
box will cure recent esses. Each box contains one 
month’s treatment. One dollar a box, or six boxes 
for five dollars; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of 
price. We guarantee six boxes to cure awy caw 
With each order received by us for six. accompamw 
with five dollars, we will send the purchaser our 

guarintee to refund the mnncyif the treat-
^utdorenot^^Guaraut^tesusd on*

81 and 83 Kiny-it. East (Office up-etoirs).^^ 

Bold bv ell druggists In Canada.

do. : Xdo.Express.......................... . . 6.00p.m. 10.10 a.ax
mST”0^:-

ÆKSff ^ Md
f

elEWcersTco
■:

CREDIT VALSt.
Station—Uaion depot» 

LEAVE .

St. Lome Exrises. Te the 
North, West, Southwest, fisuth Ï

S&STE&ta'Ti*~.r

To tbs West Mid
North.............................. . 4,80 p.
Through cars, Toronto to De
troit, on7.S0am.indli.80
Orangeville Exprèsi............. . 8.46 pjn
From OrangeriUe, Ekm and

From 8t. Urals', 'Toledo, ChW
fîomStLouls, Toledo. Chicago
and Detroit...............................
From Orangeville. Klora and
Fergus................................ . 6.20 p.m
From Burnt City fit. Louie 

_______and Chicago............... .. 10.40p.*i.
Toronto; grey, and iubcE.

Union Station, foot of Tusk snd Simoee e

S.B

r Mfaërt
mi mini mi i aain CE

Y $325,000.00.

WheleMlere and Retailers...12.80 areN Exnnas.1,
it. >•. f:

ARRIVE R50O REWARD!IB BAD TASTE.
Sir John Macdonald, Sir Leonard Tilley 

and Hon. John Coatigan might be engaged 
in better bneinsa. then dabbling in the 
politics of the province of Ontario. The 
maritime people would not like to have 
dominion ministers from Ontario interfer
ing in their looal affaire : nor would the 
British Columbiana. The next thing: we 
will have the Mousseaue aad the Lengeyine 
coming up te Toronto and telling the people 
of Ontario that they do not know how to 
ran their own province, aad that they will 
be only too happy to ehew them hew to do

paper
opinion, in parading the names of any of 
the nurses before the public.

A» s rule the hospital muses ere excel
lent in every ward in the restitution sad 
reflect great credit upon the lady superin
tendent who is -charged with the responsi- 
hi* duty of employing them j bet when 
two only are singled oat from the large 
number (or appreciative remark, the dm- 
tiaction it uncalled for sad very unpleasant 
ta other* who are quite as good m the 
ones earned, and oven these two no doubt 
here bat littU thanks for tnyoa* who . *01 
thus drag their name, before the publia

O war Wilds, with all the limp dandies 
of Toronto wearing «naflower ornament* 
and pensive look», may now rest content 
with the knowledge that hr this lhetittation, 
where ere gmthered together the Jama, the 
maimed, the pelt, the sick sod the blind— 
the Utopia ot sweet rest is found. No won
der the mayor is constantly besieged

ySwMtraLsir
The Toronto general hospital reto ta- 
province and to the Jr
lieve is generally admitted—long may it 
remain to. Its rales are striet adhered te, 
and it heeds ao foleome flattery or gnahing 
episodes of its management to strengthen it 
in the good opinion of the public. The 
happy rr,ulto of the treatment given to 
thousands of patiente who are now and 
have been within it. walla speak mutely 
bnt eloquently in it» favor. TBUTH.

nay the above reward for any cane of 
Liver Complaint, Dyspe|wia, Sick lltadachc, l' di- 
Station, ConatllJOlion or Coati vcncM we cannot cure 
with Weat’a Vegetable Liver Pills, when the direc
tions are atrlutfii complied with. They are purely 
vegetable, and never fall to give eattsfacth n. euger 
Ceeted. Urge boxes contelng 80 pills 26 cents. 
Fer sale by ail druggleU, Beware of counterf lt< 
and imitations. The genuine
J&HN c. west at co.,

WE will10.60 a-m

manufactured only by 
“The Pin Makers,** 81 and 

Kinar street east, Toronto, up fiUire. Free trial 
age sent by moil prepaid ou receipt of a 8 dent

83Arrive.Leave.

^‘5SrfErD-.."rf 7 86.- 10.86
Owen Sound. Harriston and X1!$1000 VORFUT!

Having the utmost confidence in its supfrioriU 
over all others, and after thousands of Vsis of tfca 
most complicated and severe»le cases we could find, 
we feel Justified in offering to forfeit One Thousand 
Dol srs for any case of Coughs, colds sore throat 
infllM nza, hoarseness, bronchitis, consumption in its 
early stages, whooping cough and sjl diames of 
the" throat and lungs, except Asthma, for which we 
only claim relief, that we can’t cure with West’s 
(JOugh Syrup, when taken according to directions. 
Sample bottle 25 and 60 Cents; large bottles one 
dollar. Genuine wrappers only in blue. 8o!d by 
all druggists or Mnt by express on receipt of price. 
JOHN C. WEST A Co., sole proprietors. 81 and 83 
King street east Toronto, up stairs.

9.26Akflfip.m.
MIDLAND. 

Station, Union Depot.
' LeaveT Arrive, the

srÀ, ë ks‘ ‘
EOLINOWB stag*.

it. Through Mall 
Local ........ CAlTAPtSB. OTHER COMPANIES.

POLITIOAL NOTES.
It is uaderetood that the eight by-elec

tions will come off about the middle of Oc, 
to her.

•*(■****■*■•■•* BOjOOO .•***«»*••#/ 268,900

lî7;2L£aSf^v.:.v.v."r.
ofth*16 companies........ «........

THE FALL IN FARMERS’ PRICES.
Ever since midsummer, when it became

Federal, Hanrttt

ESBIH-E __
..... s*s

« ^ti t^e tonsdU^embresol Ito MutuMD^srteoen^tiie^lstod

9:S£5San assured fact that the season this year 
was to be one ef sufficient rainfall for the 
crops in the Western States, an equal assur
ance might have been entertained that a 
considerable tumble in farmers’ prices could 
not be long delayed. As theYery dry sea
son of 1881 was the chief among all the 

contributing to the recent high

THORNHILL STAGE. «
Leaves Bay Horae hotel, Yonge street, 8.S0 ns. 
Arrives 10.SC ere.
Mail «tag* leaves Clyde hotel, Kin* street «St 

8.20 p.m.

The eight vacant seats in the locqLhqnte 
ere 8. Brace, 8. Essex, Glengarry, W. 
Hastings, Muskoka, N. Renfrew, E. Sin
ce* snd 8. Waterloo.

A
WW W (EsUblished 1660), 27 GOULD STREET 

TORONTO, ONT. Dr. Andrews’ Purl 
floontia, Dr. Andrews’ Female Pills, one 

. all of Dr. A.’s celebrated remedies fci 
nrivats diseases, can be obtained at hi 

■■hJ Dispensary Circulars Free. All loti e?s 
wwertd promptly, without charge, when stamp ed 
felcaad Communication confidential. Addr ss 
E, J. Aidrewi, M.0.; Toronto. Ont, X

Private Medical Dispensary
COOKEVILLE ETAGE.

Leaves BayJHorae hotel. You*» street,

HIGHLAND CREEK WAGE.
Leaves ClySe hotel, Kto* street caek 8.16 p,m. 
Arrives 11 e-m. ", , . ,

KINGSTON ROAD TRAMWAY,
1er Leslie ville Woodbtae Orivtng perk

ewwo, Win tiriiigS, ftot o Kins‘Ml— 
Leaves Don Station 6.86 8.06; 10.35 nre, 12.06, 
16, 186 6,(6, *.: 6, A86 p.m.
Leave* Ben Lenioou « 00, A3), 1AM, 11.80 are.; 
10. 8.00,4 8). 0.00, &0) p m

arsMV siavicE.

p.m.
tei

cause*
prices and the unparalleled success of sev
eral Chicago “cornera" daring 1881-82, so 
ths very different summer of this year in 
the same important region of grain supply 
is the principal cause of the changed pros
pect for 1882-88. The prevailing character 
of the season waa sufficiently established 
about the beginning of July, by which 
time it hnd became almost n certainty that 
it would prove in most important rpsnecfr a I Sound .1. W. Bette» of Huntsville is already 
marked contrast to that ot the year before. I out with hit card aa the reform standard

Three Mate were held bv Merer». Wells, 
Wigle, McMaster, Robertson, Miller, 
Murray, Coot sad Livings to»*, all of whom 
resigned ta ordre te become candidates for 
the boose of commons at the late election. 
Six w 
Messrs.

bonuses, taw

Western Canada Branch s Adelaide-et. Ea«t, Toronto!
WILLIAM H, ORR, Manager.

obi to pel
, Victor!

f
TORONTO ARTIFICIAL 

LEG AND ARM CO.,
rY™1* 16lRAy Sr., TORONTO,

I Recefred the only m^daJ and first
\ I pries for Artiflcal legs and arms in

7 he Dominion1 of Canada forvm
W mJ Saad fur Cir u ar.

uokssmansmip on svwbat.
ere successful, the defeated ones being 
«.Sillier and Murray.

For the vacancy in Mntkoka and Parry

(Tt tht Editor o/ Tht Wtrid ) 
gin,—It seems sometimes almost as if 

this Sunday observance question were run
ning to reed. When one reads that the 
Alleghany presbytery " refused permission

Lear* Ban Lomond 10.0 a m., 1.30 snd 6.00 pair* 
Ramming leave bridge 10.’«5am^'ôand» n.m.

An extra enr 1eav#rt B*n Lsmond *.on ?»tuidsy » 
onl>) at 9.30 p.m., and returning team bridge at 
1- .Ôii p m. +1
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